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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 4, 1908 NUMBER 287
night at the city council chambers.
Everybody is invited, and if anyone
thinks he has a good reason why the ROMANCEGAMES AND SCHOOLS UP
The minister of war issued a state-
ment today declaring the rumors that
revolution had broken out in Oporto
or any other part of the country, to
toe absolutely untrue. There is no ag-
itation either in military or civil cir
in the list as an "approved project,"
to cost $8,000,000, exclusive of the
Leasburg unit already completed. This
is an advance of $1,000,000 over the
original estimate, but means no in-
crease In the payments to be made
bonds should not be issued, the
leaguers would like to hear it voiced
on this occasion. The meeting will be
thrown open to all who wish to
speak. These meetings will be held
every week until the election, and
will not interfere with the big mass
meeting, to be called later by the
mayor.
o
Russell builds new wagons. 10tf
Republican Committee to Meet.
H. O. Bursum, chairman, and C. V.
Safford, secretary, of the Republican
Territorial Central Committee, have
issued a call for a meeting of that
committee, to he held at Albuquerque
on February '18, at which the time
and place of the Territorial Republi-
can convention will be set. The ter-
ritorial convention will name dele-
gates to the national convention, to
be held at Chicago in June.
EXPERT TYPEWRITER REPAIR-NG- ,
104 E. 2ND ST., PHONE 104. tf
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
?
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Slaughter
entertained at six o'clock dinner Sat-
urday evening at their home on South
Richardson avenue, the affair being
quite elaborate in its preparation and
in keeping with the genuine hospitali-
ty of the Slaughter home. The deco-
rations of flowers and artificial light-
ing made the place unusually attract-
ive and the dinner, an eight-cours- e
feast, was perfectly served. Five hun
dred was played during the evening.
Those at the table were Messrs. and
Mesdames W. N. Baldwin, C. E. Ma-
son and Slaughter; Mesdames G. A.
Richardson, G. T. Veal and J. P.
White;. Miss Ruby Saunders and
Messrs. H. P. Saunders and George
French.
Mrs. Cy Leland entertained seven
tables at Five Hundred yesterday af-
ternoon at her home on Missouri ave
nue. It was the Monday Card Club
and several outside friends who made
np the party, and it was a jolly one.
After the ames refreshments were
served.
Mrs. C. F. Joyce is entertaining a
small party of lady friends this after
noon.
-
Interest in the Elks' show is devel
oping rapidly. The first rehearsal is
to be held tonight at the Elks lodge
hall. This has promise of being quite
an event, socially.
Mrs. John W. Poe has issued unique
invitations for a Valentine party on
February 14, to be given at her home
at the corner of Seventh street and
Lea avenue.
Mrs. Ed Kinsinger delightfully en
tertained a number of friends at hen
home on South Penn. ave. Friday eve-
ning at progressive Five Hundred.
Ten interesting games were played,
after which refreshments were served
a
Mrs. John Rhea gave a delightful
seven o'clock dinner - last evening,
covers being laid for nine, the guests
being Misses eGnevieve Lewis, of Bal-
timore, Md., Eva and Laura Hedg-cox- e
and Edna Littlefield; Messrs.
Will Rhea, of McKinney, Tex., Bill
Bartley, John" Hedgcoxe and Captain
Barlow. After a repast of five courses
had been served cards and music en-
tertained the guests until late.
Russell does horse-shoein- g. lOtf
JUDGE POPE COMING THE
LAST OF THE MONTH.
Judge Wm. H. Pope writes friends
here that he will be in Santa Fe until
after the- - Supreme Court session on
February 24, and that he expects to
reach Roswell not later than Febru-
ary 29. His plans are to remain over
here March 1 and 2 and go to Carls-
bad on the evening of March 2. On
March 2 he expects to hold an ad
journed session of the Federal and
Territorial courts, both courts having
been adjourned on Jan. 18 to that
date. '
E. A. MacGilllvra, of Los Angeles,
who was here on business, left last
night for Kansas City, going via - Pe-
cos and the T. P. railroad.
W. P. Lacey, of Melrose, came
down last night ora business.
TO THE BEST
SUPT. CLARK HAS WORDS OF
PRAISE FOR ROSWELL'S
HALLS OF LEARNING.
RIGHT SCHOOL SPIRIT
Patrons Show the Proper Interest
and People Favor Higher Educa-catio-
New Mexico Mijitary In-
stitute Comes Up to Its Good Repu-
tation."
James E. Clark, Territorial Super
intendent of Public Instruction, who
has spent a fortnight in the Pecos
Valley looking after the duties of his
office, left this morning on his way
to his home in Santa Fe. Before leav
ing he spoke enthusiastically of the
schools of Roswell and the Pecos
Valley to a Record reporter. Refer-
ring generally to the schools of the
valley, he said:
"You people over here don't need
any school encouragement or inter
cession. I find that you have the
right school spirit, and all you need
is to be let alone. You are right at
the top among the schools of the
Territory. Roswell has as good
schools as can be found in New Mexi
co, or in any of the states in towns
of this size. You can well be proud of
your public schools."
Then referring to Roswell in par
ticular, Mr. Clark declared the town
to be one of the most delightful
places in the Southwest. Speaking of
the New Mexico Military Institute, he
said that the school had a great rep-
utation all over the territory, and
that after visiting it,, he found the
institution to be worthy of its great
name in every respect.
Mr. Clark delivered a lecture at
the Central school building last night
before a fair sized audience compos
ed largely of the patrons and friends
of the schools. He spoke of territorial
educational conditions, of. possible
changes that could be made to the
greater advancement of the system,
and of its good points as well. His
address proved quite interesting to
the officers and others more closely
identified with the work of promot-
ing the cause of education.
o
TELL YOUR ELECTRICAL TROU
BLES TO DIXON, .104 E. 2ND ST.,
PHONE 105. 85tf
ROOSEVELT THE MOD-
ERN PROHPET ISAIAH.
Chicago, Feb. 4. Rev. A. C. Dix-
on, pastor of Moody church, which
has one of the largest congregations
in Chicago, in an interview last night
compared President Roosevelt to the
prophet Isaiah, in crying out the na-
tion's sins, and declared that Roose-
velt is the first of all the presidents
to apply uninterruptedly Christian
principles to every day life and to
the enforcement of the law. The inter-
view followed a prayer meeting at
which, in an address, Mr. Dixon de
clared the President's latest message
one of fhe greatest sermons ever
written.
, o
RECLAMATION FUNDS HAVE -
ALL BEEN INVESTED
Washington, Feb. 4. The annual
report of the secretary of the interior,
made public today, contains an inter-
esting review of the work of the rec
lamation service, showing $33,000,000
spent np to the end of the calendar
year 1907, and $70,000,000 of work
planned to be done up to 1911, requir-
ing additional funds of $37,000,000.
All the money, available up to De-
cember 31, 1907, has been expended,
.and tlje work from now on will de-
Jpend on the sales of public lands and
on the return of money to the recla- -
. mat ion fund through the settling up
I The Rio Grande project Is Included
OF THE SEA
WIRELESS MESSAGE TELSS OF
THE BURNING OF THE STEAM
ER ST. CUTHBERT.
THE CREW ARE RESCUED
Officers and Crew Tell a' Story of
Terrible Suffering. Fire Breaks
Out. Heavy Seas Destroy Boat,
Drowning Fifteen Men. Gallant
Fight by Survivors.
New York, Feb. 4. A wireless mes
sage to the Daily Times zrom. tne
steamer Cymric gives details of the
burning of the steamer St. Cuthbert
at sea. Soon after the Cymric sight
ed the burning' vessel the steamer
Cambria also came up and the two
ships lay by for several hours await
ing a chance to safely lower boats, a
terrific wind at the time making it
impossible for boats to live. Finally
the Cymric got a bat away, and after
a hard fight with the waves, aided
by oil which the boat crew spread on
the water, succeeded in reaching the
side of the ship. Ten men, all fright-
fully burned, made their way over
the side and into the 'boat which re-
turned with them to the Cymric. The
Same boat made a second and third
trip, rescuing 37 men in all. On the
last trip the boat was stove in by a
wave and barely reached the side of
the Cymric in safety. The rescued of-
ficers and crew tell a story of terri-
ble suffering. The fire was discovered
Saturday, and shortly after its dis-
covery there was a terrible explosion
which blew off all the hatches in the
forward part of the ship and destroy
ed half the bridge. A boat was imme-
diately lowered, 'but was smashed by
the waves, and fifteen men, including
the third officer, were drowned. For
thirty-si- x hours the crew fought the
fire, but with little success, .as the
vessel was loaded with inflammable
materials. There were nine stowa
ways on the ship, and all were burn-
ed to death. The crew kept up a gal-
lant fight and were rescued just in
time, as the fire was gaining rapidly
when the Cymric arrived. A number
of those rescued are badly burned,
and it is expected that some will die.
Q
Correct legal blanks. Record Office.
o
BATTLE SHIP FLEET
ON THE WEST COAST.
Punta, Arenas, Feb. 4. The Ameri
can battle ships, under Admiral Ev
ans, on the way up the west coast of
South America will make an inform-
al call at Valparaiso. The vessJs
will steam close e, will salute
the city with twenty-on- e guns, and
then proceed.
Fleet Enjoys Hearty Reception
Washington, Feb. .4. Rear Admiral
Evans cabled today that the reception
of the fleet by the Chilean authorities
at Puhta Arenas and by the people
has been most hearty and gracious.
The Chilean government has placed
its coal supply at Punta Arenas at
the disposal of the fleet, but fortun-
ately there was no necessity for it.
Russell does carriage work. lOtf
o
CONDITION OF KING
MANUEL IMPROVING
Lisbon, Portugal, Feb. 4. The con-
dition of King Manuel, who was shot
in the face and arm at the time his
father and brother were killed" last
Saturday, is improving. The funerals
of the late king and crown prince
will be held February 8.
The progressist dissidents voted
today to support the new government
on condition that all political prison
ers he freed, that exiles be permitted
to return to Portugal and their politi-
cal rights be restored, and that all
existing autocratic measures contrary
to liberty be repealed.
DIGE 10 GO
ALL COME UNDER THE BAN OF
ANTI-GAMBLIN- LAW SAYS
DITRICT ATTY. FULLEN.
EVEN IN THE STORES
The Prosecutor Gives Notice to Cigar
Stores, Saloons and Other Places
Where Dice Games Go With Cigar
Counters, That They Must Be Stop-
ped. Private Poker Games Includ-
ed Speaks Also of Public Ques-
tions of Interest.
District Attorney L. O. Fullen, who
has just returned from his eastern
trip, today said to a Record reporter:
Inasmuch as I have received - many
queries from this and other counties
of the district as to the new gambling
law applying to dice games for cigars
in stores and resorts and to private
card games for money, I would like
to say to the public that while the
new law s somewhat ambiguous, and
while the courts will have to pass on
it before the question is ultimately
settled, I will hold that it absolutely
prohibits gambling in any style, in-
cluding the kinds mentioned, and will
act in an official capacity --accordingly
from this time on. All those interested
should take cognizance of this, and
wil please consider this the notice
I have promised."
The district attorney spent a week
in Washington, visited the President
and went through all the depart-
ments. He found all the officials at
the National capital very friendly to
New Mexico, but the desire to have
this congress do absolutely nothing
that might possibly create any talk
or stir, up any political discussion un-
til afcr the presidential election
keeps the Territory out of the Union
at this time. AH are confident that
as soon as the statehood bill is al-
lowed to pass from the committee
and to be voted upon, it will easily
win in both houses. But that will not
be before next session.
Speaking of other subjects, Mr.
Fullen said:
"As to Roswell's Federal building,
it seems .almost a certainty that the
appropriation will be made. The com-
mittee will recommend the amount
desired in its report, and unless con-
gress goes wild on the subject of
economy in appropriations, as it some
times does, and cuts everything right
and left, Roswell will secure its
building.
"I will locate my headquarters in
Roswell in a few days and move my
office from Carlsbad. I am now having
a suite of office rooms prepared for
occupancy over the First National
Bank and hope to move into them
this week. Roswell will then be my
home.
BOND ISSUE LEAGUE
MEETS THURSDAY NIGHT.
The Bond Issue League, which is
composed of every person in Roswell
who favors the issue of honds for
waterworks, sewers, city fire house
and street improvements, will hold
its regular weekly meeting Thursday
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken a
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 4. Tempera-
ture. Max. (yesterday) 54; min. 38;
mean, 46.
Precipitation, a trace; wind S., ve-
locity 16 miles; partly cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Wednesday; cold- -
er.
."" .
."
'
for New Mexico: .
Tonight, rain and colder in northwest-
-portion; Wednesday, clearing
and colder, with cold wave in north-- '
west portion.
. M. WRIGHT,
Official Im Charge.
j by farmers, since congress has ap
propriated $1,000,000 to pay Mexico's
share. Many of the estimates on pro-jects throughout the West have been
increased, owing to the increased cost
of labor and material in the last two
or three years, and the increased mar-gingi-n
required by contractors on ac-
count of the difficulties of securing
prompt transportation of men and
material as needed, entailing costly
delays.
Other matters of interest in the
southwest, discussed in the secreta
ry's report, are national parks, na-
tional monuments, and the state of
the two territories.
JAPAN INCREASES TAXES
AFTER A HARD DEBATE
Tokio, Feb. 4. After a hard debate
last night of five hours, the increase
of taxation bills, on sugar, sake, alco-
hol, beer and coal oil, was passed to
day in the diet. The government had
a majority of 84. Masahisa, acting as
minister of finance, stated the in--
crese of taxation was absolutely nec-
essary and he believed the whole peo
ple to be willing to pay it.
Big Dance at Elkins.
The grand ball given by the Muncy
real estate firm at Elkins last Friday
night was attended by about sixty
young people, who spent a jolly night
tripping to the rythmi of the fiddle
and the bow. It was given In the new
building lately constructed by the
Muncy firm, and these same generous
people served a substantial supper at
midnight, complimentary to all the
guests.
Mrs. Clyde Whitiner Passes Away.
Mrs. Fanny Whitiner, wife of Clyde
Whitiner, died at 11:25 this morning
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C L.
Stribling, at 707 North Pennsylvania
avenue. She was but 22 years old,
and was brought here for her health
only ten days ago. It was lung trou
ble that caused her death. The body
is now at the Dilley undertaking par
lors, being prepared for shipment to
her home in Marquand, Mo., tomorrow
morning.
Good sanitary sheds, corrals and
wagon yard. Thirty head good horses
for sale. See C. J. Franks, Roswell
Trading Co. tl
Fire, Big Wind, Little Damage.
The fire alarm at 1:30 this after
noon was sent in on account of burn-
ing grass on the lot south and east
of the Lewis hardware store. The
fire was heading for some sheds that
belong to Frank Easton, pushed on
by a stiff wind, when the department
arrived and completed the work of
extinguishing the blaze which had
been partially accomplished by citi-
zens. The fire wagon struck a
boy named Carr at the alley back
of the Roswell Hardware Company's
store, but did not seriously hurt him.
The boy was riding a bicycle and he
could not get out of the way of the
wagon; neither could the wagon be
turned away from 'him.
BRITISH INFLUENCE CAUSED
FRANCO'S RETIREMENT.
Paris, Feb. 4. La Petit Parlsienne
declares today that on Saturday night
at a meeting of the council of state
in Lisbon, Premier Franco guranteed
to restore order if he were given full
power and allowed to deport three
hundred persons. He was aware, he
said, however, that his request would
not be granted, and consequently pre-
ferred to retire and leave the coun
try. It is possible, the paper contin-
ues, that the influence of the British
government being invoked by Queen
melie was instrumental in causing
the dictatorship to be discontinued,
o
ICE TRUST OFFICIALS
SENTENCED TO JAIL.
Toledo, O., Feb. 4. Roland Beard
and C. Lemon, of the Gygea Ice Co,
and Joseph Miller, manager of the
Toledo Ice and Coal Company, were
today sentenced to six months In the
county jail and to pa- - the costs of
prosecution, by Judge Kinkaid; for
conspiracy in restraint of trade. The
men were found guilty last July and
at that time Judge Kinkaid sentenced
each of them to six months in the
work house and to pay a $2,500 fine.
The case was appealed, and a few
days ago the supreme court handed
down a decision declring the convict-
ed men might be sent to jail, but not
to die workhouse.
cles, he declared.
No Alarm Felt Yet in Spain.
Madrid, Feb. 4. King Alfonso and
Queen Victoria are at present in Se-
ville, and will return to Madrid only
in case the situation in Portugal be
comes worse, and it be considered de-
sirable for them to be near the min-
istry and parliament to facilitate tak
ing the steps necessary for the pro
tection of Spanish interests. '
In addition to the strong force of
Spanish troops kept along the Span-
ish frontier heavy detachments are
on duty day and night in all the im
portant centers of Spain, but especial-
ly at Barcelona, where the anarchists
and revolutionists are showing signs
of activity.
It is reported here that King Car
los carried life insurance to the am-
ount of $200,000 in an English com-
pany, and another policy for $220,000
n a Spanish company.
o
The Artesia Nursery.
For Fruit, Shade and Ornamental
trees, see J. S. Highsmith, Artesia,
or Wyatt Johnson, Roswell. Gltf
JUDGE POPE QUALIFIES
ON NEW APPOINTMENT.
Wm. H. Pope has qualified under
his new commission as associate jus-
tice of the Territorial Supreme Court
and presiding judge of the Fifth Judi-
cial District, his new commission
coming after by Presi
dent Roosevelt and confirmation by
the TJ. S. Senate. Nathan Jaffa, Sec-
retary of New Mexico, administered
the oath at Santa Fe. Judge Pope
will make no changes in his court of-
ficials, having S. I. Rob
erts as clerk and G. L. Wyllys, ot
Roswell, deputy clerk for Chaves
county; Guy E. Benson, of Carlsbad,
deputy for Eddy county, and R. Y.
Gregg, of Portales, deputy for Roose-
velt county.
hone R. B. Jones ior nvery rigs.58tf.
LETTER DELIVERED
AFTER FORTY YEARS.
New York, Feb. 4. After it had
been more than forty years in the
mails, a letter was delivered yester-
day to Mrs. Elizabeth R. Nicholas, of
Newark, N. J. Yesterday morning a
New York newspaper reported that
there had been received at the post- -
office a letter addressed to Miss Eliz
abeth Carthwaite, the postmark of
which showed that it was mailed at
New Orleans December 30, 1854. The
letter proved to have been addressed
to Mrs. Nicholas' maiden name, and
was written by her cousin, Miss Fan
nie Brotten, who now lives in El
Paso, Texas, and who attended school
with Mrs. Nicholas more than half a
century ago. The inside of the letter
is so badly faded that it is hardly de
cipherable, but the address is plain.
The envelope was badly worn, but
held together. No one is able to offer
an explanation for the wherabouts of
the letter during the years since it
was mailed.
Notice.
Having purchased the Roswell Meat
Market and same, I now
claim to have the best equipped and
most sanitary market in Roswell. By
handling the 'best of everything in
my line and by courteous treatment,
I hope to merit a portion of your pat-
ronage and will do all I can to please
you. Yours for business,
86t3-Wl- t. S. S. HEINZ MAN.
Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, Feb. 4. Cattle re-
ceipts 11,000. Market strong. South-
ern steers, 3.805.10; cows, 2.75
3.75 ; stackers and feeders, 3.25
4.70; bulls. 3.004.20; calves, 3.50
6.00; western steers, 2.905.40
Sheep receipts, 6,000. Market very
strong. Muttons, 4.50 5.60; lambs,
6.256.90; range wethers, 4.756.25;
fed ewes, 4.255.00
Business Picking Up.
Owing to out trade increasing 1
have secured another man and am pre
pared to shoe horses in 30 minutes.
Our work is first class or no pay.
R. F. Cruse. South Main St.
Noted Plow Manufacturer Near Death
Chicago, Feb. 4. The condition of
James Olivec, the millionaire plow
manufacturer, who is seriously ill of
ed he cannot recover. ,
PAGE T.WO
POLITICALROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
branches than ever (before, and with
law and : precedent less respected
than ever . before, autocracy and oli-
garchy as factors controlling the par-
ty responsible for these results most
answer to the people and the Demo-
cratic party will make no compro-
mises on the issue.
MERELY TO REHIND YOU
THAT THE TIHE
-- TO BUILDC.
E. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT--
-- Buslnasa Manager
Editor
Was Never flore PropitiousEntered May 19, 1908, at Boswell, N. M. under the Act ol Congress ot March 8, 1879
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Per Week. '. . 15c
Daily. Per Month.". .....BOo
PRICESHIGH GRADES LOW
SEE USClassified ids.
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
The Record is authorized to an-
nounce that Fred J, Beck will be a
candidate for County Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries or con
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance) 50o
Daily, One Year (In Advance) $5.00
vention.FOR
.
SALE. KEMP LUMBER COMPANY.
PHONE 35.PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT
SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
The Record is authorized to an--best residence district of Artesia.MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS. Will ,be sold at a bargain. Inquire nounce C. W. Davisson as a candidate
a pn fflo r I for the office of Tax Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the actiongovernment.Have you . regi stered ? FOR SALE: A second-han-d 16- - of the Democratic primaries.horse power portable Fairbanks- - LOTS! LOTS!! LOTS!!!Is your name written in the poll- JOIN THE BOOSTERS Morse gasoline engine. Inquire atbook of your ward? Modern business betters human I hereby announce my self a candiRoswell Hardware Co. 85tf T--date for the office of County Assessorenvironment. It means gardens FOR SALE: Only meat market in of Chaves county, subject to the ac- -flowers, fruits, vegetables; it meansIf you don't register some time this
week, you can't vote in the bond elec tion of the Democratic primaries.nice growing town. Good stand andquick, safe, and cheap transportation GUY H. HERBERT.business. Pecos Valley Irrigatedtion. of people, commodities and messages
Good residence lots in the best
section of Artesia. Will be
sold at a sacrifice. :::::::
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE
it means books, maps, furniture, pi Land Co., Lakewood, N. M. 87t3 I hereby announce myself a candiAH your enthusiasm, in favor of the tures, playgrounds, pure water, per date for Assessor of Chaves county,fect sewerage, fresh air, sunshine FOR SALE: At a bargain, secondwaterworks bonds will be wasted,you on't register. subject to the action of the Democrathand Oliver typewriter, In good con ic primaries or convention.health, happiness, hope, and lovebecause business gives opportunities dition. Apply at Record office, tf A. R. FORSYTH.for all to work, earn, grow, and beThe men who do things in Roswell
are all in favor of the bond issue. It FOR SALE: Scholarship Woolver- -come. Elbert Hubbard, in Cosmopol ton Business College. Cheap if takis a good business proposition. FOR COUNTY TREASURER.itan Magazine,
The Record Is authorized to anThis is what business means in
en at once. Inquire Record ofllce.
TO EXCHANGE.
The murder of kings does not nounce, James Sutherland as a candi
destroy monarchy any more than the Roswell, as well as elsewhere. TheCommercial Clu'b, composed of the
ROSWELL CITY PROPERTY
AT A BARGAIN
date for County Treasurer of Chaves
county, subject to the action of theassassination of Presidents over
WANTED TO TRADE: Stock inthrows republics. Anarchy is a men best business men of the city, is nowgoing after a waterworks system and Democratic primaries.ace against which all the governments Roswell Country Club for stock in
Roswell Gas Co. Inquire at Recordother public improvements to attractof the world should combine. SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLSbusiness men and their families to office. " 80tf APPLY TO "A" AT THE RECORD OFFICEThe Record is authorized to anthe city.In spite of differences of opinion'on FOR EXCHANGE : A good milch- -
cow for horse, and pay difference.
nounce Charles C Hill as a candidate
for Superintendent of Schools of
Chaves County, subject to the action
certain moral questions, the city offl
cials are all on the boosters band PANTS AND TROUSERS.(From the Contributors' Club of thwagon in the business enterprise of of the Democratic primary election.
405 N. Kansas ave. 87t5
WANTED.
February Atlantic.)constructing a waterworks plant and
Everybody talks well when he talksmaking other public improvements
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.in the way he likes, the way he can' WANTED: Four boarders, 303 E.
Roswell and Other Points on the
Pecos Valley LinesThe Record is authorized to anhelp, the way he never thinks of; the 4th St. Mrs. Newman. Meals 25c. nounce Charles L. Ballard as a candi-
date for the office of Sheriff of Chav85t3
rest is effort and pretense. The man
who says "trousers" because he likes
When the members . of the Roswell
Commercial Club line up in favor of
any public measure or local enter-
prise, you may rest assured that it
has been thoroughly investigated by
competent business men, and it is
WANTED: Good furnished house, es county, subject to the action of theto say it, and the man who says T. & S. P.close in, by healthy responsible Democratic primaries."pants" because he likes to say it Best reached by direct connections with the A.Be sure your ticket readspeople; or can use light houseare both good fellows, with whom
keeping apartments. Address A. B., I hereby announce myself a candi Via Santa Fe.entirely safe to boost without askinany further questions. care Record. t2frank soul could fraternize; but theman who says "trousers" when hewants to say "pants' is a craven and date for Sheriff of Chaves county, sub-ject to the action of the Democratic All the way.a truckler, equally hateful to honest primary election.FOR KENT.
culture and wholesome ignorance. J. J. RASCOE.
At any rate the letter just deliver-
ed in New York after forty years en
route was not lost in the Roswell
Full information ' regarding rates, etc.
cheerfully furnished.
D. L. MEYERS,FOR RENT: Two nice furnishedrooms, 411 N. Mo. ave. 82t5PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S FOR PROBATE CLERK.postofflce, for the Roswell office had
not been established forty years ago. AUTOCRATIC POLICIES FOR RENT: residence and Traffic Manager, - Amarillo, TexasThe Record is authorized to anbath, modern, close In. RoswellFrom St. Louis Republic.Besides that It gives as prompt and
efficient service as the operation of
nounce Jas. W. Mullens as a candi-
date for Probate Clerk of ChavesTitle and Trust Co.As a member of one of the oldestfamilies in New York, inheriting anPecos Valley trains will permit FOR RENT: Rooms for light house I county, subject to the action of theindependent fortune, living on his in How Are These For 10c Each?83t6.keeping, 305 N. Ky. ave. Democratic primary election.come, devoting his leisure to politicsThe word "education" sometimes literature and hunting, and developingstands for idleness, but business al Peeler's Shoe Stock at Makin's. tfincidentally a strong taste for war, For Probate Clerk,F. P. GAYLE.ways means work, effort, industry. It President Roosevelt has been less submeans intelligent, thoughtful, reason I hereby announce myself a candiject to control by the dominating oil M. C. Martin, of Farwell, Tex.,
Sensational Offerings in Enameled Ware, the Famous Titan Brand
1 6 qt. 11 x 3 Extra Deep Pudding Pan loe
1 4 qt. 10 x 3 Deep Stew Pan lOc
1 4 qfc. 9 x 4 Preserve Kettle loc
1 Extra Large Titan Geay Enameled Wash Basin 10c
1 4 qt. 10 x 3 Gray enameled Bane Pan lOo
1 6 qt. Covered Bucket with Enameled Handle Kic
You Will Find Tneae Great Barg-eln- s at
date for to the office ofable, and wise busyness helping
yourself by helping others. Only the here on business.archie influences of the Republican Probate Clerk of Chaves County, subparty than if he had not regarded combusy person is happy. Systematic ject to the action of the Democraticmercialism with a certain contempt lOtf
o
Russell does boiler work.
o
daily, useful work is man's greatest Primary Election.more or less related perhaps to thatblessing. Elbert Hubbard. F. P. GAYLE,felt for trade by English Conserva Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Kenney have SARIN'S SECOND HAND STOREtives of the old school. returned from a few days' visit inJohn D. Rockefeller needn't feel
lonesome any more. A police judge As a result of such influences and . COUNTY COMMISSIONER.Elkins.
of a naturally combative tempera The Record is authorized to an--
ment, he has antagonized some lead ounce that N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman,in Oklahoma fined a tramp thirtymillion dollars a few days ago, and
gave him just thirty minutes to pay is a candidate for Commissioner ofers of his own party and has broken LET USopenly with some of those who con the Third district, subject to the ac
tributed the money to carry the New tion of the Democratic primaries.
CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
Small ads., uaJer one dollar,
must be paid in advance. We
do this In order to avoid the
keeping of many petty ac-
counts, tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.
York election in 1904. But he has not
made a single step of advance from The Record Is authorized to anhis own position toward Democracy Save Younounce Jerry Cazier as a candidate.He is at least as far removed from for County Commissioner of Chaves
county, subject to the action of theDemocracy now as any member of theist of his campaign contributors in Democratic primary election.
1904. Any change of attitude he may
it or get out of town. Which proves
that the very poorest wretch in the
work! gets, in our glorious country,
the same justice as the richest man.
Lake Arthur Times.
Jim Mullens having set the example
by publishing a statement of his cam-
paign expenses to date, the Record
believes that all candidates should
do the same. While the laws of New
Mexico do not require such publica-
tion, the voters are entitled to know
whether any money is spent for
whiskey or votes. Most of the states
require a complete statement of cam-- ,
paign expenses, and to voluntarily
make such a statement in this terri-- ;
make in expressing the autocratic WEWIM COMMISSIONER THIRD DISTRICT.independence of, his own mind will The Record is authorized to ancarry .him further from the principles
nounce M. U. Finley as a candidateof American Democracy on which the
Democratic party- - will make issue passed by Congress forbiddins- - railroad ! for Commissioner of the Third Dis- -operators working more than nine hours a trict, subject to the action of thegainst the results of Republicanism
more telegraph operators than can now be I Democratic primaries.at the polls in November. secured. Railroad companies have cut rail
road wires Into Telegraphy Departments olOne of the most glaring absurdities
lately telegraphed from . Washington I. A IT iZ H 11 W fc FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
There may be some truth in the old savin?
that hard work never kills but that worry
sometimes does, and if it be true, why not
avoid your minor troubles about the petty
details of finding a competent cook, a good
clerk, farm help and a thousand and one
other things that can be found easily and
without worry or trouble through the col-
umns of the Record, and at little cost, too.
is the tallr of TeTriorrat1r Riinnort frr v v --j w i The Record is authorized to an- -j a n a Itory. would be another proof of our j
..Roosevelt pcies." The Roose-- Business woueges. I nounce J. T. Evans as a candidateFor booklet, "Why Iearn Telegraphy?" t..j -fitness lor statenooa. corruption m f vel-- t policies as they depart from those call or address Jno. i Draughon, ITes. at . l"r JUUS i uuayra vuuuty,
CI Paso. San Antonio. Dallas or Kansas City, subject to the action of the Democrat- -rof the Republican party do not change
BUSINESS men say DKAUGHOX's is THE I Ic primary election.from its theories of high protective
best. i it K is. is montns" jsooKKeeping DyjjkauujiIOJN 's copyrigntea metnoas equalsSIX elsewhere. 75 of the 0. S. COURT RE
elections has been one of the worst
charges held against us. It is up to
the Pecos Valley, the most Demo-
cratic and most American section of
the territory to take the lead in this
matter as it does-I- n everything else
relating to clean elections and good
FOR CITY CLERK.PORTERS write the Shorthand Draughon The Record is authorized to an- -teaches. Write for prices on lessons in Short--
taxation and class favoritism. The
only change is in the direction of
more extreme Federalism, of exagger-
ated militarism and of antocracy. As
an "autocrat, with his theory of con-
structive jurisprudence, putting his
hand," Bookkeeping, Penmanship, et&, BY nounce W. H. Cosgrove a candidate
MAIL or AT COLLEGE. SO Colleges In 17 States, j for the office of City Clerk of Roswell,fSiLf.fffi0 subject to the action of the Democrat- -any no Catalogue ic city convention.
LET US DO YOUR PRINTINGI hereby announce myself a candiHILLS & DUNNDHOTI": SBA date for City Clerk, subject to the
action of the Democratic city convenurniture, Stoves, Hardware, tion.
Household Supplies WALTER T. PAYLOR.
FOR CITY CLERK.Call and see our line of Tie Record is authorized to an- -
The Record Office is in the business of
printing, also. We do all kinds of commer-
cial and fancy printing. Our stock of fancy
stationery is most complete. Let us talk
it over with you. :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::
Collars, bridles, harness, & j nounce W. S. Moore a candidate for
own opinions above the written obli-
gation of law and Constitution, Presi-
dent Roosevelt has opposed powerful
interests in his own party only so far
as he sought to enforce autocracy
against oligarchy.
.
Establishing its own working meth-
od of government of, by, and for oli-
garchy, the Republican party inevita-
bly forces the country toward autoc-
racy. The only effective means of
checking this revolutionary movement
is the assertion of the principles of
American Democracy, compromising
with neither antocracy nor oligarchy,
but resisting both more emphatically
when their radicalism appears In di-
vision between them. :
With taxation higher and more bur-
densome than ever in the history of
the country, with government more
extravagant, more costly la. all its
The kind that is good after an
afternoon of shopping a cap of
oar Hot Soda gives remewed
energy and strength.
Hot Chocolate
Hot Clam Bouillion
Hot Tomato Bouillon
Hot Malted Milks
Hot Beef Tea
. Hat Ginger Tea
Hot Lemonade
Hot Cocoa Oola
The Kind That Satisfies
A fUl UC Of HOME-MAD- E CANDIES
trace-chain-s, irrigating shov-- 1 offlce 01 Clty Clerk of RosweI1.
eis, nose anu raKes. A1SO a cratic city convention.
ine of high grade carpenters
ools, all of toe best quality commissioner second district
andat reasonable prices. ine
.. J nounce t'iiat W. M. Atkinson Is a can--
Ididate for to the office of 402 North Main Street. Phone Number 11.dpSCiai DardinS II OeC0"jjOoullty Commissioner of the SecondJ. B. KIPLING " xo me action or meiII ii j I distract, suojecifHUU bUUUS UI All IU..JS. Democratic primaries.
PAGE THREE
E. A. Clayton came up from Art fr
We Offer For Sale The ail
Record
this morning
Want Ads.
on business.
Get Results. ROSWELL
Dr. J. C. Nichols went to Kenna Trade Directory oFollowing City Property
Newspaper.
veloped at small cost and Is a veryTwo well located, modern five-roo-
cottages on Penn. ave. at ?2,500 each.
Elegant modern seven-roo- m house,
large barn, young orchard, small
frait, Ave acres of land, $4,000.
A fine suburban home, highly Im-
proved, orchard and water, for sale
or exchange. Cash price, $4,200.
A neat five-roo- cottage on Ken-
tucky- avenue, well located, $2,500.
A good brick business property on
Main, finely located and productive,
rented at good interest on price, rent3
payable monthly, a very sound in-
vestment which we can recommend.
Inquire for price and terms. -
100-fo- front, cement walk, on 5th
street, paying good rate from rental,
two small houses, cash price, $1,000.
100-ifoo- t front on Missouri avenue,
good dwelling and ground and in fine
residence part of the city, modern,
price $4,500.
If none of these suit your wants,
fll your troubles to our City Sales-
man, Mr. Joseph E. Carper.
IN FARM PROPERTY WE OFFER
FOR SALE:
240 acres first class land, near R.
R., plenty of water for irrigation from
artesian well on the farm; 170 acres
In alfalfa meadow. This farm paid for
one-ha- lf of the crop last year $2,500.
.This land can be bought for a short
time on easy terms of payment for
$100 per acre.
80 acres within 3 miles of R R. sta-
tion, in large well district, unimprov-
ed except small house, lies well and
Is one of the best quality $25 per
acre.
400-acr- e tract near Roswell, deed-
ed land but undeveloped. Can be de
Rosive Title
OFFICE 303
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
the DAILY RECORD: Prints all
the local news, and gives the doiags
of the world through the Associated
Press. 50 cts. a month.
Piano Tuners.
GOOD TUNERS. like rood nlanoa.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
site r. o., pnone 86.
Printing
PRINTING. Cards, Posters, Com
mercial stationery, booklets, cata
logues. The Daily Record.
Real Estate.
A" is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
Title and Trust Company, 303 N.
Main, 'Phone 911.
GILMORE & FLEMING: Real Es
tate and Live Stock. 31$ North
Main.
A choice selection of both city and
farm property at good figures to
buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
Nell R. Moore.
Ready-to-we- ar Apparel.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORH.
Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
for men, women and children. Mil
linery a specialty.
Seed Store.
. Roswell Seed Co. All kinds . of
field and garden seeds. New cata-
logue now ready, free for asking.
Second Hand Stores.
ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
New and second hand furniture,
100-0- 2 N. Main. Hills & Dunn,
Prop. Phone 69.
MAKINS 2nd. HAND STORE Ev-- .
erything for everybody. Coal, cook-stove- s
$7 to $10. A food line of
furniture to select from.
Phone 227. J09 Main St.
Sanatorium
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
TORIUM, Incorporated. Dr. C. L.
Parsons, Manager.
Stenographers & Typewriters
BAKER & ELLIOTT: Public sten
ographers and typewriters. Let us
do your work, 210 Garst Bids,
Rooms 5 and 6.
Tailors.
W. P. WOOD: Tailor made suits.
Cleaning and pressing, 118 North
Main St. Phone 409.
Undertakers.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri-vat- e
ambulance, prompt service.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under-
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
&
this morning on a busipess trip.
.ITIVI1 b 1.1 V I K
If you have cash that you want to
loan or invest, give us a trial. We can
i ia
Roswell Title and Trust Co
W. G. Davis and father, W. C. Da
vis, of Wharton county, Texas ,who
have been spending several days at
Roswell and points south, returned
this morning from a trip to Hagerman
Peeler's Shoe Stock at Makin's. tf
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Portis left this
morning for their home in St. Louis
They had been here a fortnight vis
Itlng Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Stockton
J. M. Sharp left this morning for
his home northwest of Melrose.
o
We are preparing a new farm list
to send east. If you want to make a
prompt sale at a good price, list your
farm and we will try to do the Test.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
J. H. Bates and G. R. Matheney
left this morning for their home in
Kinsley, Kan., after spending a month
here with Pratt brothers.
Roswell Machine Shop does first
class blacksmith work. 85tl2
J. P. White returned last night
from a business trip to Portales and
the Yellow House ranch.
o
Peeler's Shoe Stock at Makin's. tf
O. V. Hope, who had been here a
week seeing the country, left this
morning for his home in Ochelato,
Oklahoma.
We have a large fund of private
money which you can borrow on
terms on your farm. Loans closed
without delay. No sending papers
east. Our office force can pass on
every question. ROSWELL TITLE
& TRUST COMPANY!
All subscribers to the Ft. Worth
Record can get their paper delivered
to them by 'phoning Payton Drug
Store, as we have no list .of subscrib-
ers. 87t2
C. C. Womack left this morning
for Albuquerque, to open up new ter
ritory for Swift & Co.
R. H. Stetson and family, who have
been here four days prospecting, left
this morning for their home in Lime
Center, Wis. They are so well pleased
with Roswell that they expect to re-
turn to locate.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Boyd left this
morning for their home in Cooperton,
Okla. They had been visiting here
since October 18.
STATEMENT OF THE
WATER COMMISSION.
Should the waterworks and
sewer bonds be authorized
and approved by the people
at the election February 20.
Then we, the undersigned
commissioners selected for that
purpose propose to act and
work upon the following lines:
(1) Sell the bonds at the
highest possible price ob- -
'tainable.
(2) Put in a-- waterworks
plant according to the latest
and most improved methods,
that will supply all improved
parts of the city, following
as near as practicable the
Ellis plans. "
(3) Extend the sewer sys--
tem to all parts' of the city
that will be supplied by the
waterworks, and enlarge Or
add to the present sewer
where it Is necessary to do so.
(4) For the accomplishment
of this work we expect to
employ some competent engi-
neer who is a specialist and
expert in this line.
(5) To devise and recom-
mend to the people an ordi
nance for the permanent con- -
trol and management of the
waterworks, so as to system-- "
atize expense and fix rates of
the lowest and " yet sufficient
for maintenance WITHOUT
DIRECT TAXATION. For
Instance, have the city oat' of
Its present income and without
any Increase of present tax
rate pay $6,000 per annum for
fire protection until the plant
has a g income.
Abstracts.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and
prompt. 4t26
Architects.
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
Oklahoma Blk. Roswell, N. M
Attorneys;
D. W. ELLIOTT. Attorney and
ccunselor in all courts. Ten years
experience In land and irrigation
matters. Rooms 4-- Garst Bdg.
Butcher Shops.
U. S. MEAT MARKET.- - Keeps noth- -
ing but tae best, Quality our
motto.
Book Store.
INGERSOLL BOOK STORE. $1.50
popular copyrights, 50c while they
last.
Biliiard-Po- ol Halls.
BOWLING, BILLIARDS, POOL.
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip--l
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Department Stores.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
plies.
JOYCE-PRUI- T CO. Dry Goods,
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
est supply house in the Southwest.
Wholesale and Retail.
Drug Stores.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
for drugs, wall "paper, paints, var
nish.
Dye Works.
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and
repairs. Cleaning and pressing. J.
H. Angell, 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
Electricians.
BERNARD GUNSUL. Electrical
Qontractor, 110 N. Main St. .phone
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
kinds of electric work.
- Furniture Stores.
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. The
swellest line of furniture in Ros
well. High qualities and low prices.
Grocery Stores.
WESTERN GROCERY CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing but
the best.
NEW YOU
11,1:111 iio 1
In
125 North Main Street
First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Fuchsia Hyacinth snd Lilly of ofof
the Valley in Bloom or
At The Alameda Greenhouse S.
W. C. Bald. J. M. Herrey.
Reid & Bervej in
LAWYERS
Room 9. Texas Block. Phone gat
rWATSON-FINLE- Y GROCERY CO
See us for the most complete line
of staple and fancy groceries . and
fresh fruits and vegetables in the
city.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone SO.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. CoaL
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
East Second St., Phone 126.
Hardware Stores.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wnolel
sale and retail hardware, pipe.
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing,
enterprise Hardware Co. Carry a
complete stock of builders hard-
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
es and kitchen utensils at live and!
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
The largest house in fee West. Po
lite attention, complete stock and;
right prices. We solicit your bus!
ness. First and Main.
Hotels.
THE NEW GILKESON: Ilrst clasB
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe
cial rates for meal tickets. Free
sample rooms. Rooms with private
bath. One block west of Postoffice.
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL: New
management. Ellars & Ellars.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
ped with sample rooms.
Jewelry Stores.
HARRY MORRISON. The leading
and exclusive jeweler. Watches,
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
and hand painted China, Sterling
and plated silverware.- -
L. B. BOELLNER. Ros well's 'bestjeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Lumber Yards.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO. Oldest
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
all kinds of building materials and
paint.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat
you right. East 4th St.
Photographers.
TURNER STUDIO. Successor to
Hess & Co. First class photographs,
enlargements and views.
Is The
FE And Gets
Talk With
Notice of Publication.
the District Court, Chaves County,
New Mexico.
The Jaffa-Prage- r Company, a
corporation, Plaintiff,
v. - No. 518
Lea Cattle Company, Harry
Wildy Lea, Ella Lea Bedell,
Robert S. Goss, and Julia F.
Goss, Defendants.
Defendants, Robert S. Goss and Jul-
ia F. Boss are hereby notified , that
suit has been filed and commenced
against them in the District Court of
Chaves County, New Mexico, by plain
tiff, The Jaffa-Prag- er - Company, In
which plaintiff prays for the estab-
lishment of its estate against the ad-
verse claims of defendants and each
them ; that defendants and each
them tbe estopped and forever bar-
red from having or claiming any right
title adverse to plaintiff In "or to
the SW of NW4 of Sec. 31. Tp. 10
of Range 24 E of the New Mexico
Principal Meridian; and that plain-
tiff's title to the same be quieted and
forever set at rest, and that by prop-
er process it be put in lawful and
peaceful possession of said property.
Plaintiff alleges that toy tax Deed
due form executed December 24,
1902, by Mark Howell, treasurer and
io collector of Chaves County,
New Mexico, to Benjamin F. Daniel,
said Benjamin F, Daniel became the
owner of said property in fee simple;
that August 17, 1906, said Benjamin
F. Daniel sold and conveyed all his
right, title and interest in and to
attractive proposition for develop
ment by wells and re-sal- e in small
tracts. Price $35 per acre.
0 acres, with fine well and some
improvements, at a special price toe
a short time.
We have for sale a number of other
farms, both improved and unimprov
ed; some fine alfalfa meadows from
$100 per acre up, watered and im-
proved as desired or good meadow
lands without 'buildings. Ask our
Mr. Carlton to show you some of
these lands and for prices and lists.
WE OFFER FOR EXCHANGE:
Two neat, modern four- - room cot
tages in Beaumont, Texas, for Ros
well property or lands.
85 acres improved farm at Welborn,
Texas, for lands in the Valley.
100 acres of unimproved Braaos toot
torn land to exchange for City or
country property near Roswell.
160 acres Oklahoma land, well im-
proved and well located, for Roswell
property or improved land in the val-
ley.
320acre farm in central Illinois, for
Pecos Valley farm.
320 acres, with artesian well, good
house, 4 miles of R. R. town, to ex
change for city or suburban property.
A large tract of Texas land for Ros-
well property, or farm lands In the
valley.
Any of the exchange property is
offered on equitable terms, and if
what you are looking for is not in
the list inquire at the office as we
cannot advertise all our listed prop-
erty every day.
Trust Co,
NORTH AAIN
PHONE NO 91
morning from the lower part of the
valley,- - where they had been prospect--'
ing, and will spend a few days in
Roswell before going home.
J. B. McConnell came up from Hag-
erman this morning on business.
If you have mortgage notes for
sale, we can find a customer for
them ; If you want to .make a loan,
we can look after every detail for
you. ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST
COMPANY.
Alexander Hunt arrived last night
from Fort Scott, Kan., to join his
family in a visit with his son, Fred
TTn TiJ- - Tf will K hcirp about, ten
latner, motner, two sons ana a aaugn-ter- ,
are now enjoying a reunion in
Roswell, the first in many years.
The city council meets tonight In
the regular session for February.
o
MONEY TO LOAN on real estate.
Prompt and accurate service. Ros-
well Title and Trust Company.
Mr. and Mrs. C Feinberg were
made happy yesterday - afternoon by
the arrival of a fine, eightpound girl
at their home. ...
L. D. Fort, who came down from
Amaxillo Saturday night on a busi-
ness visit," went to Artesia last night
He will return tomorrow,
GET BUSYI WAI1E U PH
Turn Over!! You're Sleeping on Your Back!!!
The BOND ISSUE will carry, which means ad-
vance in the prices of property. For bargains
in hill or down town property see us.
DO IT NOW!!!
Totzek-Finnega- n Realty Co.
; Corner Main and 5th Sts. Court House is just south of us. Phone 304.
Favorite Company!
The Most Business!!
Col. Baker Phone 183.
1 LOCAL HEWS
Peeler's Shoe Stock at Makin's. tf
- J. M. Reld returned to Clovis this
morning.
R. H. McCune has moved his office
to Room 2. over First National Bank.
86t5
Bananas irom tuc to si.L'o per
bunch at the Star Bakery banana
farm. . S7t2
His whole family, consisting of
-- R. H. McCune has moved his office8- -
said property to the plaintiff, and
that plaintiff is now the owner of
same in fee simple.
The defendants are hereby notified
that unless they, said Robert S. Goss
and Julia F. Goss, enter their appear-
ance in said court on or "before the
1st day of March, 1908. Judgment will
be asked and entered against them
by default upon the evidence of plain-
tiff.
W. W. Gatewood, Roswell, N. M.,
is attorney for plaintiff.
Dated January 2, 1908.
S. I. Roberts,(Seal) Clerk of District Court,
Chaves County, New
Mexico.
Tuesday-5t- .
Notice.
Anderson & Sons, of Fort Worth,
have opened the Roswell Machine
Shops, which are located on South
Main street. They have the best crew
of first class workmen ever brought
to Roswell, and are now able to do
the best of everything in blacksmlth-in- g
and repair t work. Your patronage
is solicited. 85t6
Notice.
All parties are hereby warned that
no shooting will be permitted on the
Oasis Ranch without express permis-
sion. Clifton Chiahobn.' 81eod-t- .
to Room 2 over First National Bank.
'
-
'
.
- 86t5
Attorney R. D. Bowers returned
last night from a four days business
trip to Texieo, Melrose and other
points on the cutoff. -
v o
Wagons and 1 buggies repaired at
Roswell Machine Shops. 85tl3
.ir' ' o i
.
.
- Frank Young went to Sunnyside
this morning to look for a location.
- Expert typewriter repairing, 104 E.
2nd St, 'phone 105. . 84tf
F. W. Bates and George W. Sine,
of Lodge Pole, Nob., came In this 9
JNO. W. POE,
J I R. D. BELL,
-
- J. F. HINKLE.
Record Want AOs. Get ReBults.
KememDerii
A FORMER SALOON MAN t
ON LIQUOR'S EVILS.
(An article in the Christian Herald
(by J. E. Teaney, ex-salo- keeper,
formerly of Litchfield, 111.,' the man
' who less than a year ago poured hia
' liquor into the sewer, entered the
Christian ministry, and is now stu-
dying in Canton (Mo.) Christian
University.)
Tonight it enters a humble home to
strike the roses from a woman's
cheeks, and tomorrow it challenges
this republic in the halls of congress.
Today it strikes a crust from the lips
of a starving child, and tomorrow it
levies tribute from the government it-
self. There is no cottage lowly enough
to escape it, no place strong enough
to shut it out. It defies the law, when
it cannot coerce suffrage. It is flex-
ible to cajole, but merciless in vic-
tory. It is tha mortal enemy of peace
and order; the despoiler of men and
terror of women; , the cloud that sha-
dows the face of children; the demon
that has dug more graves and sent
more souls unshrined to judgment
V ; I ,11 crS1- - ir;'I A ST-K- thJ if'""- - "VJSKf": :.:;;.v
, - .. - -than all the pestilences that have
wasted life since God sent the
A ROSWELL BUSINESS BLOCKplagues to Egypt, and than all the
wars since Joshua stood before Jeri
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The special subscription
offer of the DAILY
RECORD is good only
until Feb. 15th. This
offer applies only to
back subscriptions, and
is offered as an induce-
ment to get delinquent
accounts paid up, as
must be clone under
the new Post Office
ruling.
After Feb: 15th, sub-
scriptions not paid up
will be cut from the
lists and delinquent ac-
counts placed in the
hands of a collector. So
if you wish to receive
the paper your account
must be paid up.
It comes to ruin. And it shall profit
mainly by the ruin of your sons and
mine. It comes to mislead human
souls, and to crush human hearts un
der its rumbling wheels. It comes to 71bring grayheaded mothers down in
shame and sorrow to their graves. It
3 1 Mbrings the hungry children down ontheir knees, praying to their parents
11 and 12, Belle Plaine addition to
Roswell.
E. S. Wilkey and wife to Arvid John
son, for $395, seventeen acres in
L. N. Muncy and wife to L. L. John-
son, for $175, lots 13, 14 and 15, block
23, Elkins.
Rebecca V. Hortenstein to School
District 21, for $1 and other consider-
ation, the east half of block 10, Orch-
ard Park, so long as used for school
purposes.
Elihu B. Hinshaw and wife to R.
P. and L. W. Rowe, for $2,400, lot 3,
block 15, Alameda Heights addition
to Roswell.
Equity Real Estate Co., to Walter
H. Mayland, for $1,000, the SW quar
n m M "V A "Tfor food. It comes to change the
wife's love into despair, and her pride
into shame. It comes to bring pov-
erty to the family, and shame upon
1 1 ?&i&Sri w Ithe young generation for years to
come. It brings business to the und
ertaker and to the grave digger, and
to the courts of the United States
for the taxpayer to settle. It sends
young men to prison and to death,
ter of 5.down the narrow pathway to eternity.
Drinking young men are debarred The Great lyyyyililiiiTHREE PROPOSITIONS:from employment of the government,
from the railroads, from the mail ser-
vice and from manufacturing estab
WHICH WILL YOU TAKE?
(1) Ten acres set in fruit trees, ir
rigated and cultivated, pruned and
cared for; $100.00 cash and $25.00 per
lishments. But the drinking young
man is admitted to every saloon and
brothel in the land as a patron; to month for 36 months.
(2) A business lot 25x175, Mainevery insane asylum and infirmary in
street, $12.00 cash, and $1.00 perthe land as a patient; but to neither
as clerk, helper or manager. The week for 50 weeks.Please Remit Before Feb. 1 5
for the man who wants the
BEST
The quality of the vehicle bearing the
name STUDEBAKER has a world wide
reputation and it is better today than it
ever was before.
You will save money by investing your
money in wagon or buggy we know to be
THE BEST ON EARTH
(3) Ten acres, improved, $50.00young man who desires the best de-
velopment physically, morally and
spiritually; who desires the best so-
ciety, the best business oportunities
in the world, the best success in life
must be a total abstainer. Christian
voter, the young man's life is in yourvisit in Roswell. Mr. Ldnthicum isvice president of the First National
Bank at Farwell. hands. Vote as you pray, and the saloons must go. They will say, "Let the
cash and $10.00 per.montb for thirty
months. Write to or 'phone.
THE CUMBERLAND COMPANY,
87t26. Cumberland, N. M.
- o
RIO HONDO ASSOCIATION
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING.
The stockholders of the Rio Hondo
Reservoir Water Users' Association
held their annual meeting Saturday
afternoon at the Roswell Commercial
Club and elected the following direct-
ors for the ensuing year: W. M. At-
kinson, W. E. Blakely, J. L. Leonard,
J. P, Collier and H. A. Beeson. The
new directors met immediately after
the election and chose the following
saloons alone and they will let you
alone." Ask the pale faced mother,
Good sanitary sheds, corrals and
wagon yard. Thirty head good horses
for sale. See C. J. Franks, Roswell
Trading Co. tl
who never was in a saloon, if letting IR. E. Muncy is down from Elfeins
on business. -
Correct legal blanks. Record Office.
the saloon alone relieved her. Ask the
hungry children if letting the saloon
alone relieved them,.
Therefore, God helping me, I will
henceforth use my influence and my
Herbert Fitzgerald returned this
morning from Artesia. L. E. Hinson is here representing
the Fort Worth Record, and confer-
ring with the local agent, the Payton
Drug, Book and Stationery Co.
Ben O. Tiller came in this morning
from El Paso on business.
ballot in the interest of good govern-
ment and good citizenship. And I am
ready to sacrifice my little all in or-
der to free men from the curse of the
officers: Wm. Atkinson, president;
W. E. Blakely, vice president; J. L.
Leonard, secretary and treasurer. The jGood surrey to sell or exchange for
light buggy or runabout. H. F. Ver-
million. 87t2.
damnable traffic.
o
Transfers of Real Estate.
Harry S. White to Eva. M. Cooper,
for $1,000, lot 6, block 27, Roswell.
affairs of the association are in good
condition, and the members go into
the new year with better indications
of a good year than have yet been
experienced since the completion of
the reservoir, as water has been com-
ing down in strong heads the greater
part of the winter.
J. B. Stoneham arrived this morn-
ing from Colorado City, Tex., and
will be here for an extended visit. Harry Wildy Lea, by committee, to
George W. Littlefield, four shares in
SURPRISE PARTY FOR
BRIDE AND GROOM.
The young men and young women's
Sodality of the Catholic church, about
24 in number, called in a body at the
North Richardson avenue home of
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Tigner last night
and gave the bride and groom of a
week a pleasant party, which ' was a
complete surprise. The evening was
spent playing cards and other games
and refreshments, thoughtfully taken
by the guests, were served. The
young people presented the couple
with an elegant carving set. Among
those present was Father Herbert.
the North Spring River DitchGood sniiitary sheds, corrals and
wagon yard. Thirty head good horses
for sale. See C. J. Franks, Roswell
Tradings Co. tl
Rockwell F. Urton and wife to Har-
ry S. White, for $2,500, lot 11, block
3, North Spring River addition to
Roswell, and a one inch water right. WE BUILDThe Roswell Land and Water Co.,Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Linthicum andlittle son returned today to their
home In Farwell, Tex., after a short to Harry W. Hamilton, for $800, lots
Chinese New Year Celebrated.
All the Chinese element in Roswell
are just getting over the celebration
of their New Year's Festival, which
came on Saturday last. All of the
Chinese houses jnjbown have their
little altars set with dainties to tickle
the taste of their favorite gods. In-
cluded- in the list of dainties are can-
dies, flowers, nuts and fruits. Chop
sticks are also provided. These dain-
ties constitute a large portion of the
Chinese diet at-thi- s season, and their
friends receive a liberal share when
they call, either on business or for
pleasure. This is the 34th year in the
dynasty of Quong Suey, who is
of Lumber, Cement Blocks, Cement Brick or anything
else yi m want
We manufacture Cement Blocks, the be-- t blocks ever pro-
duced for foundations and buildings.
Wo Do Planing Mill Work of all kinds, Cabinet making,
Contracting, Carpenteriiifr, Paperinr
AND WE DO IT BIGHT.
Give Us a Trial and be Convinced.
thought to have been a near relative The Valley Construction &, Mfg. Company.of the inventor of that famous dish,
Chop Suey. 313 South Main Street
Susan Stoneham and Kate Justice,
of Colorado City, Tex., are guests at
The Gilkeson.
EE1W. B.- - Randall, of El Paso, was
here today on business. Roswell Lots Cheap- , TT A 'TT L ---7 - -- . '' ! if i-'- .t: l$ks&
A.-- Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
During- - the past 35 years no rem-- ;
' edy bas proven more prompt or
more effectual in its cores of
Coughs, Colds and Croup
Residence lots in a most desirable
section of Roswell, for' sale at a
bargain.
Apply at Record Office.
than Chamberlain's Cougrb Remedy. Id
.many, homes it Is relied upon as lm--pttcttly physician." It con
tains no opium or other narcotic, and
may be oriven aa confidently to m, bab;
a to an adult. Prio 36c; large alsa 60c. A ROSWELL RESIDENCE--
